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she was a giggling 15-yearold, at the South Queensland camp meeting. Her
father is a pastor in the
conference. I spoke 27 or
28 times during the week
there, and she was always
sitting on the front row.
And between giggles, she
fired many amazingly perceptive questions and
observations at me. We’ve chatted by
airmail and telephone a few times
since. She was 16 when she wrote a
charmingly simple explanation of
the Trinity (“Reflections Through
the Looking Glass”) for a Perspective
Digest Challenge Award. Yes, I said
the Trinity! And if you don’t think
Michelle is capable of tackling that
subject, read her letter in “Epistles,”
and then come back here for the following documentation from her
Epistle to the Saints in Silver Spring:
“In English at the moment,” writes
Michelle, “I’m studying how to write
feature articles— very timely! I have
to do one for my exams. Because of
the requirements, I decided the best

lizabeth Leeth, a delightful member of my
Spencerville,
M aryland, church who hit
the century mark on
October 13, hasn’t yet submitted an article for Perspective Digest. But she
could: She’s not gray inside.
My youngest granddaughter, Allison, who is two years
old, gave me an avant-garde piece,
but I haven’t found an ATS theologian who understands it. (I’m thinking of sending it to Roy Branson of

Spectrum.)
Still, Perspective Digest contributors have bordered on the extraordinary. For example, Charles A.
Rentfro, of Avon Park, Florida, who
submitted “The House o f Bread”
(see page 42) for a Perspective Digest
Challenge Award is an alert 92 years
old. And, yes, his entry has already
passed the preliminary screening for
an award!
At the other end of the longevity
scale, is Michelle Roberts, 17, of Brisbane, Australia. I met Michelle, when
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topic would be the peanut butter
scare. Yes, the peanut butter scare!
Some time around February, people
were getting ill and dying (in Australia) from food poisoning. A month
ago, the cause was discovered— salmonella food poisoning from peanut
butter. All brands, with the exception
of Sanitarium peanut butter, were
immediately taken off the market.
‘Sanitarium’ is our
church’s health food
company in Australia— som ething
like Loma Linda
used to be, only
larger and more
popular and profitable. About 10 to
12 million dollars
worth of profits per
year go to Adventist
work in the South
Pacific. Sanitarium’s
peanut butter line
Michelle
features the ‘Peanuts’
cartoon characters on the label, so
I’ve called my article ‘When “Peanuts”
Isn’t a Laugh.’
“Shortly,” Michelle continues, “I
also have to write for an essay competition on the subject of women in
partnership for world peace, hosted
by International House of Queensland University.” With that task out
of the way, says Michelle, “I’ll be
chasing my tail writing a submission
of some sort for PD.”
High on her list of “likes” in PD is

“Work Station One.” The articles,
she has found, are “something to
‘digest,’ not bolt down!” She thinks
“there should be a nice balance
between long articles (main courses)
and short ones (dessert) and little
quotes (after-dinner mints).” And
she is “sure God will work through
this magazine to reach an important
audience. I said to Mum tonight that
when the last days
come upon us, no
Adventist will have
an excuse for not
knowing what we
believe and why—
the layman now has
greater opportunity
and potential for
understanding the
Word than ever
before. Oh, yes, the
hard part: Eating
it!”
Michelle has a
Roberts
dream, which had
its beginning while I was in Australia. She wrote of it in September.
“So it’s two years since I decided
to accept God’s call to religious liberty! My enthusiasm for it has not
abated. I long to see doors opened
for God’s last message to the world,
to help remove misunderstanding,
ignorance, oppression, and be a
watchman on Zion’s walls until the
kingdom comes. O f course, I’m still
in grade 11 and am now 17. My
studies, however, are so much more
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But having observed the thousands
of Adventist youth building churches
and schools in mission areas, and the
scores who are now part of Frontier
Missions, I know that a lot o f
waterbeds have been traded in for
crosses.
I’m convinced that Perspective
Digest must be no less extraordinary
than the times in which it seeks to
speak for God. Til be looking for
more extraordinary people, whatever their age, to help give it that
“certain” sound.
□

relevant now that I have a goal. I try
to witness where I am while focusing
on preparing for the future. That
future is the star I see every day, the
motivation behind my writing, the
secret joy I carry everywhere. It gives
life meaning. Thank God for it! And
for sending one of His agents to
point it out to me and persuade me
to be submissive to His will.”
A few years ago I might have
wondered whether there are any
such teenagers as Michelle out there.
Surely there are not many so gifted.
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“How to Separate Prophetic Fact From Prophetic Fantasy”
Move over, John (the Revelator)! Prophets (or is it “profits”?)
are filling Christian bookstores with titles headlining horrific
events. Most are based on dispensationalist theology. And most
are sadly misreading the prophetic Book of Revelation, says Dr.
John Paulien, Professor of New Testament Interpretation at the
SDA Theological Seminary.
“Out of the Silent Planet”
Soon we shall look upon the great clock that measures this
madness between two eternities, and time shall be no more. The
editor takes a penetrating look at the coming of the Christ and
the counterfeits___
“Magnifying the Vision”
The President of the General Conference challenges the church
to re-explore the truths that constitute the essence of Adventism.
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